Another early type of LCA emerged in the late 1970s in the Abstract-This paper presents the first results of the eco-form of net energy analysis. The life cycle energy analysis design problematic in case of one of the simplest electromagnetic energy converter: the single-phase electric transformer connected (LCEA) is an approach in which all the energy inputs to a to a constant frequency and voltage power supply. The product are accounted for: energy inputs needed to produce optimization of its sizes is led with the following objectives: the components, materials and services needed for the active mass and the global life cycle energy cost. We first manufacturing process. compare optimization's results to those with "classic" mass versus power losses (copper and iron losses) optimization for several times of use ratio. This leads to recognition of the significant impact of the life cycle energy on the arrangement of II. MODEL AND METHOD the optimal Pareto fronts, explained by conflicting energy A contribution in the life cycle global energy cost objective. Then Eco-design we logically observe that the life cycle assessment impact is more The energy management has become an alarming actuality. significant when the real use duration is smaller than the lifetime. Therefore, the design of the electromagnetic systems has to be After that, the sensitivity of the optimization's results to the reconsidered on global energy basis preferably to the designs elementary raw materials energy costs is considered with the ..
to a constant frequency and voltage power supply. The product are accounted for: energy inputs needed to produce optimization of its sizes is led with the following objectives: the components, materials and services needed for the active mass and the global life cycle energy cost. We first manufacturing process. compare optimization's results to those with "classic" mass versus power losses (copper and iron losses) optimization for several times of use ratio. This leads to recognition of the significant impact of the life cycle energy on the arrangement of II. MODEL AND METHOD the optimal Pareto fronts, explained by conflicting energy A contribution in the life cycle global energy cost objective. Then Eco-design we logically observe that the life cycle assessment impact is more The energy management has become an alarming actuality. significant when the real use duration is smaller than the lifetime. Therefore, the design of the electromagnetic systems has to be After that, the sensitivity of the optimization's results to the reconsidered on global energy basis preferably to the designs been done [4] . Their main criterion is the losses and the raw materials monetary cost. The global life cycle energy cost Index Terms-Eco-design, transformer, electromagnetic comes from a similar principle of single unit optimization, but converters, life cycle assessment (LCA), multi-objective with lower environment impact objectives. Table I in optimization minimizes WLCA, leading to LCEA studies and Appendix for parameter ranges).
the other minimizes only Wlosses, which is one of the most classical optimization criterions. C. Loadprofiles
On every type of load profile presented on Fig. 5 , the The objective's computation is based on different load divergence between the two Pareto fronts is similar to curves profiles. These profiles are defined on a one-day time basis represented on Fig. 6 . repeated five days a week and ten month a year over fifteen First of all, it is not possible to reach the same weight of years.
technological solutions with the WLCA optimization than with These fifteen years constitute the maximum lifetime value the Wolsses optimization. Indeed, the mass increase has a direct for the transformer. It is not always equal to the life cycle's energy cost and it compensates the reduction of Wiosses part in time, and depends on the ageing of the constitutive WLCA. components of the transformer as well as in some cases on the user's sociological behavior. Indeed, some products are replaced before their real end of life that means even if they [MJ] way that the active mass of the transformer. The lighteSt Fig. 7 Moreover, the relevance of such a study before the already > PAPER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER -AF-009954 < 5 B. Sensitivity study transport energy cost. It is then more important to concentrate The elementary material's energy cost measurement our optimizations on the first elementary energy cost than on depends on local and technological conditions. For that reason the second one in that case. the data used here are only considered as an order of
In the same way, the energy cost of one of the life cycle magnitude. Table I compiles the elementary energy costs used stage can be insignificant and neglected, but always with in our computations [7] . strictly defined hypothesis. This is another point where ecoOur final aim is actually to set up an eco-design method, design method greatly depends on the study's object. and not to obtain an optimal structure of electric transformer
As an example, we propose the value of the two extreme for a specific load profile.
optimizations for a 13kg transformer taken from the Pareto  TABLE I fronts of the Fig. 9 in Table II Besides, we are doing fifteen years projections. The The parameter's dispersion is not significant in that case. increased scarcity of energy and construction's raw materials We should however be aware of the sensitivity dependence on makes the transport and extractions energy costs grow up.
the materials masses and on the load profile.
We must then be acquainted with the sensitivity of the Indeed, when the transformer time use decreases, the optimization's results to the energy cost of every material and proportion of Wmat in WLCA increases. The optimization's in every life cycle stage. Equations (5) and (6) .-= = this affects the dimensions of the solution too (Fig. 10 ).
On the other side, choosing an active mass objective (for Active mass [kg] with aluminium windings and 4 100MJ with copper windings) Fig. 9 . Sensitivity study. Variation of the material's energy cost.
and few the dimensions (not represented on Fig. 10 ). Depending on which objective is chosen, the transformer
The maximum variation of WLCA is under 500 in the worse optimal solutions on the Pareto front are very sensitive or not case and this variation decreases when the proportion of Wmat to the change of windings raw material.
in WLCA decreases (i.e. with the lighter solutions of
The objective and specification's choices have a huge transformer).
impact on optimization's results in these simulations even The variations of the optimization's results are not identical more that eco-design runs lifetime predictions.
for every elementary energy cost. Indeed, a 200% variation on the iron extraction and processing energy cost gives a higher life cycle global energy cost than the same variation on the > PAPER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER -AF-009954 < 6 7000 supply, which represents a complete optimization's study for > soo the actual electric machines. The second part of our study concerns the sensitivity of the optimization's results to the elementary materials energy costs. This is a primary point especially regarding the
